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Abstract: Endem�c to the Atlant�c forest of the Braz�l�an states of Serg�pe and Bah�a, Callicebus coimbrai surv�ves �n a h�ghly 
fragmented landscape characterized by small remnants of forest in a matrix of plantations and pasture. First described only seven 
years ago, the species is still poorly known and, until the present study, had been recorded from only fifteen sites in Sergipe, in 
fragments of no less than 40 ha. Here, we report on a survey of the presumed range of the spec�es �n Serg�pe, w�th the pr�mary 
aims of identifying remnant populations and evaluating the influence of factors, such as fragment size, on survival. Populations of 
C. coimbrai were recorded through e�ther s�ght�ngs or response to playbacks of vocal�zat�ons at 30 of �47 s�tes surveyed (�nclud-
ing 15 confirmed previously), and consistent reports from local residents were obtained at a further 46 localities. Six of the con-
firmed fragments were less than 20 ha, including one of only 3 ha. This indicates that the species is relatively tolerant of habitat 
fragmentat�on, and �s able to surv�ve �n �solated forests of small s�ze. Together w�th the grow�ng number of known (and potent�al) 
populat�ons, th�s tolerance �s a pos�t�ve factor for the long-term conservat�on of the spec�es. However, based on the results of th�s 
survey, est�mates of the total area of forest occup�ed by the spec�es, and numbers rema�n�ng �n the w�ld are only �00 –�50 km² and 
500 –�,000 �nd�v�duals, respect�vely. Clearly, th�s s�tuat�on requ�res urgent measures, �nclud�ng the �mplementat�on of protected 
areas and prov�s�ons for metapopulat�on management.
Resumo: Endêm�ca à Mata Atlânt�ca dos Estados de Serg�pe e Bah�a, Callicebus coimbrai sobrev�ve em uma pa�sagem altamente 
fragmentada, caracterizada por pequenos remanescentes de floresta inseridos em uma matriz de plantações e pastagens. Descrita 
pela pr�me�ra vez há apenas sete anos, a espéc�e permanece mu�to pouco conhec�da e, até o presente estudo, t�nha s�do reg�strada 
em apenas qu�nze local�dades de Serg�pe, em fragmentos ma�ores que 40 ha. Neste estudo, fo� real�zado um levantamento dentro 
da distribuição geográfica presumida da espécie em Sergipe com o objetivo principal de identificar populações remanescentes, e 
avaliar a influência de fatores como o tamanho de fragmento sobre sua sobrevivência. Populações de C. coimbrai foram reg�stra-
das, por me�o de av�stamentos ou respostas à reprodução de vocal�zações gravadas, em 30 dos �47 sít�os �nvest�gados (�nclu�ndo os 
15 confirmados anteriormente), e relatos consistentes de ocorrência foram obtidos de moradores locais em outras 46 localidades. 
Seis dos fragmentos confirmados tinham extensões com menos de 20 ha, sendo o menor de apenas 3 ha. Isto indica que a espécie 
é relat�vamente tolerante à fragmentação de hab�tat, e que consegue sobrev�ver em matas �soladas de tamanho reduz�do. Junto ao 
número crescente de populações conhecidas (e indicadas), esta tolerância constitui um fator positivo para a conservação da espécie 
em longo prazo. Entretanto, baseado nos resultados deste levantamento, as estimativas da área total de floresta ainda ocupada pela 
espécie e do número de indivíduos que sobrevivem na natureza, são de apenas 100 –150 km² e 500 –1.000 indivíduos, respectiva-
mente. Obv�amente, esta s�tuação demanda med�das urgentes, que �ncluem a �mplementação de áreas proteg�das, e a apl�cação de 
estratég�as de manejo metapopulac�onal.
Key Words: Co�mbra-F�lho’s t�t� monkey, Callicebus coimbrai, conservat�on, Northeast Braz�l
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Introduction

Co�mbra-F�lho’s t�t� monkey, Callicebus coimbrai, was 
first described by Kobayashi and Langguth in 1999, and is 
cons�dered to be one of the most endangered of all Neotrop�-
cal pr�mates (Braz�l, MMA 2003; IUCN 2004). Its known 
range covers l�ttle more than 30,000 km², straddl�ng the border 
between the states of Serg�pe and Bah�a, an area that has suf-
fered deforestat�on and hab�tat fragmentat�on v�rtually s�nce 
the beginning of European colonization, five centuries ago 
(Co�mbra-F�lho and Câmara �996).

By the beg�nn�ng of the 20th century, the Atlant�c forest of 
Sergipe had been reduced to approximately 40% of its origi-
nal cover, and to less than �% over the subsequent �00 years 
(S�que�ra and R�be�ro 200�). Th�s remnant forest cover �s d�s-
tr�buted �n �solated fragments of no more than 900 ha. Pr�or to 
the present study, C. coimbrai had been recorded from �5 s�tes 
�n Serg�pe, and two �n Bah�a (Kobayash� and Langguth �999; 
Sousa 2000, 2003; Pr�ntes 2005), �n forest fragments rang�ng 
in size from 40 to 900 ha. It is not known to occur in any offi-
c�ally protected areas �n e�ther state (S�lva et al. 2005).

In the present study, the known and presumed d�str�but�on 
of C. coimbrai �n the state of Serg�pe was surveyed systemat�-
cally �n an attempt to locate add�t�onal remnant populat�ons 
and define ecological parameters such as the minimum size 
of fragment necessary for the surv�val of the spec�es. The data 
collected were used for an overall assessment of the conserva-
t�on status of the spec�es �n th�s state, and the formulat�on of 

bas�c gu�del�nes for the development of long-term conserva-
t�on strateg�es.

Methods

F�eldwork was planned on the bas�s of known C. coimbrai 
local�t�es �n Serg�pe (Kobayash� and Langguth �999; Sousa 
2000, 2003) and the identification of potential sites using a 
d�g�tal atlas of the state (Serg�pe, SEPLANTEC 2004) us�ng 
satell�te �mages and aer�al photographs. The pr�mary strategy 
was to survey all fragments of large s�ze (>�00 ha), and to 
sample smaller fragments w�th�n the survey area; �n part�cular 
those for wh�ch local res�dents had �nd�cated the presence of 
C. coimbrai.

Four ma�n study areas were demarcated (F�g. �) and sur-
veyed during separate excursions between May and Septem-
ber 2004. In November 2004, and March and May 2005, com-
plementary excursions were conducted to survey previously 
v�s�ted local�t�es where the spec�es had been �nd�cated cons�s-
tently in interviews, but not confirmed directly. During visits 
to each site, experienced local residents were interviewed in 
a standard�zed, und�rected manner, supported by photographs 
and draw�ngs of local mammals, and by record�ngs of Cal-
licebus vocal�zat�ons, �n an attempt to �dent�fy local hab�tat 
�n wh�ch t�t�s could be found. S�tes �nd�cated cons�stently by 
residents were visited and surveyed qualitatively, using exist-
�ng tra�ls. In add�t�on to observat�ons, record�ngs of Callice-
bus vocal�zat�ons were played through a loudspeaker (Johnny 

Figure 1. Map of the Braz�l�an state of Serg�pe, show�ng the four ma�n study areas.
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field trips. In many cases, fragments identified on the digital 
atlas either no longer existed or had been practically elimi-
nated by deforestation or fire. 

Overall, 245 res�dents were �nterv�ewed, and a total of 
��0 s�tes were �nd�cated as hav�ng res�dent t�t�s �n at least one 
�nterv�ew. However, the reports referr�ng to 34 of these s�tes 
were cons�dered unrel�able because of �ncons�stenc�es �n the 
identification of the species. Some interviewees confused titis 
w�th capuch�ns (Cebus) or marmosets (Callithrix), or even 
other arboreal mammals. The rema�n�ng 76 s�tes �ncluded the 
�5 recorded by Kobayash� and Langguth (�999) and Sousa 
(2003), and an add�t�onal �5 at wh�ch the presence of the 
species was confirmed through either direct observation or 
response to playbacks (Table �, F�g. 2). Playbacks proved to 
be an important survey tool, providing confirmation of the 
presence of t�t� monkeys at the major�ty (63.3%) of the s�tes. 

At the rema�n�ng 46 s�tes (Table 2, F�g. 3), the presence 
of C. coimbrai was �nd�cated cons�stently �n �nterv�ews, but 

Stewart 612 Deluxe professional caller) in an attempt to pro-
voke a response from an�mals out of s�ght.

The s�ze of forest remnants was est�mated through a 
comb�nat�on of the ava�lable �nformat�on (aer�al photographs 
and satell�te �mages) and d�rect observat�on. At s�tes where 
the presence of C. coimbrai was confirmed, the landowner or 
property manager was also contacted to obta�n more deta�led 
information and to refine estimates. Estimates were less sys-
tematic at unconfirmed sites, and given their heterogeneity, 
they have been ass�gned to s�ze classes for the purposes of the 
present study.

Results

A total of 147 forest fragments were identified either dur-
�ng plann�ng, or dur�ng surveys, when �nd�cated by local res�-
dents. All were visited during the four preliminary excursions, 
and 28 of them were rev�s�ted dur�ng the three complementary 

Table 1. Confirmed localities for Callicebus coimbrai �n the state of Serg�pe, Braz�l.

Site Locality Coordinates Fragment size (ha) Type of record¹ Source²

1 Fazenda Cruzeiro 11°29′ S, 37°46′ W 200³ SP (1) KL
2 Povoado de Aragão – Santana �0°32′ S, 36°4�′ W 150 SP (2), OBS (3) KL, SO
3 Fazenda Arauar� �0°45′ S, 37°00′ W 500³ SP (2), OBS (2) KL, SO
4 Mata do Crasto ��°22′ S, 37°25′ W 900 OBS (�) SO

5 Mata do D�ra �0°53′ S, 37°2�′ W >100 PB SO
6 Mata do Ser�gy �0°33′ S, 36°42′ W 70 PB SO

7 Mata do O�te�ro �0°39′ S, 37°03′ W 50³ PB SO

8 Mata da Serra Preta �0°30′ S, 37°37′ W <200³ PB SO

9 Fazenda A�umas �0°25′ S, 36°39′ W 60³ PB SO

�0 Mata da Aguada �0°40′ S, 36°56′ W 40 PB SO

�� Mata da Nova Descoberta ��°06′ S, 37°�9′ W 100³ PB SO

�2 Mata do Cadoz �0°23′ S, 36°39′ W 50³ PB, OBS (2) SO, PS

�3 Fazenda Sabão – Mata Oeste ��°30′ S, 37°34′ W 300 PB SO, PS

�4 Mata do Junco �0°32′ S, 37°03′ W 400 PB SO, PS

�5 Fazenda Trapsa ��°�2′ S, 37°�4′ W 600³ PB SO, PS

�6 Bug�o (Buj�) ��°27′ S, 37°43′ W 200 PB PS

�7 Fazenda Cap�vara ��°��′ S, 37°28′ W 30 OBS (2) PS

�8 Fazenda Imb�ra ��°�4′ S, 37°34′ W 10 PB PS

�9 Fazenda Bomfin VI ��°�8′ S, 37°40′ W 15 OBS (4) PS

20 Fazenda Tu�m ��°�7′ S, 37°38′ W 3 PB PS

2� Fazenda Poços ��°�6′ S, 37°33′ W 15 PB PS

22 Mata Ch�qu�nho 2 ��°�7′ S, 37°4�′ W 10 PB PS

23 Mata do Escônc�o ��°26′ S, 37°37′ W 250 OBS (2) PS

24 Fazenda Sabão – Mata Pequena ��°3�′ S, 37°34′ W 7 OBS (�) PS

25 Mata do Pau Torto ��°23′ S, 37°30′ W 250 PB PS

26 Mata da Águas Claras ��°22′ S, 37°33′ W 50 OBS (4) PS

27 Mata da Surucucu ��°2�′ S, 37°29′ W 60 OBS (4) PS

28 Assentamento Ch�co Mendes ��°30′ S, 37°33′ W 50 PB PS

29 Fazenda Sabão – Mata Leste ��°29′ S, 37°33′ W 100 PB PS

30 Fazenda São Pedro/Assentamento �0°02′ S, 37°24′ W 150 PB PS

¹SP = spec�men collected; OBS = an�mals observed; PB = response to playback, or vocal�zat�ons heard. D�fferent types of records refer to the respect�ve stud�es. 
Numbers �n parentheses refer to the number of �nd�v�duals recorded.
²KL = Kobayash� and Langguth (�999); SO = Sousa (2003); PS = Present Study.
³Est�mate obta�ned dur�ng the present study.
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was not confirmed directly through surveys. Many of these 
fragments were relat�vely small �n s�ze, although records 
from Fazenda Tu�m and Fazenda Sabão (Table �) do �nd�-
cate that the spec�es �s able to surv�ve �n fragments of less 
than �0 ha. As such, �t would seem reasonable to assume 

that titis are present in many, if not all, of these unconfirmed  
fragments.

The sum of the area of forest at the 30 confirmed sites 
(Table 1) is just over 5,000 ha, and that of the unconfirmed 
s�tes �s between �,500 and 3,500 ha. The results �nd�cate 

Figure 2. S�tes �n the state of Serg�pe where the presence of Callicebus coimbrai has been confirmed. Sites are numbered as in Table 1.

Figure 3. S�tes �n the state of Serg�pe where the presence of Callicebus coimbrai was reported by local residents during the present study, but not confirmed directly 
(see text and Table 2). 
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Table 2. Local�t�es at wh�ch the presence of C. coimbrai was reported cons�s-
tently by local residents, but not confirmed via direct observation.

Locality Coordinates Size class¹

Fazenda Cruzeiro – Mata pequena 11°33′ S, 37°40′ W A
Fazenda Barro ��°09′ S, 37°3�′ W A

Mata do Balneár�o – Fazenda Santa 
Bárbara �0°24′ S, 36°44′ W B

Mata de Pedra do Rumo ��°28′ S, 37°38′ W B

Mata da Lade�ra Vermelha ��°3�′ S, 37°4�′ W B

Fazenda Santa Cruz – Mata � ��°�2′ S, 37°32′ W B

Fazenda Brejo ��°�0′ S, 37°32′ W B

Matas do Contador � – Fazenda Santa 
Bárbara �0°24′ S, 36°44′ W C

Matas do Contador 2 – Fazenda Santa 
Bárbara �0°25′ S, 36°43′ W C

Fazenda Campo Belo ��°0�′ S, 37°�8′ W C

Fazenda Santa Cruz – Mata 2 ��°�2′ S, 37°32′ W C

Fazenda Nova ��°�4′ S, 37°36′ W C

Fazenda R�acho Seco ��°�8′ S, 37°34′ W C

Fazenda Salobro ��°20′ S, 37°38′ W C

Fazenda Glór�a ��°�5′ S, 37°40′ W C

Mata da B�ca ��°��′ S, 37°44′ W C

Mata de V�la do Padre �0°07′ S, 37°32′ W C

Mata dos Olhos d’Água � – Gamele�ro �0°�5′ S, 37°27′ W C

Fazenda Cap�m-Açu �0°38′ S, 37°02′ W C

Mata do Canto Escuro – Fazenda 
Arat�cum �0°36′ S, 37°03′ W C

Matas de Antôn�o D�as – Maçaranduba �0°28′ S, 36°49′ W D

Mata Verde – Fazenda de C�trus �0°22′ S, 36°46′ W D

Mata do Projeto A da SERAGRO �0°27′ S, 36°43′ W D

Fazenda Castelo – Mata 2 ��°�9′ S, 37°26′ W D

Fazenda Cedro ��°20′ S, 37°33′ W D

Fazenda Santa Môn�ca ��°20′ S, 37°32′ W D

Fazenda Escônc�o – Mata pequena ��°27′ S, 37°36′ W D

Assentamento Os�as S�lva ��°26′ S, 37°40′ W D

Fazenda Curuanha ��°�2′ S, 37°30′ W D

Mata de Lagoa do Rancho 09°58′ S, 37°25′ W D

Mata dos Olhos d’Água 2 – Gamele�ro �0°�5′ S, 37°26′ W D

Mata da Campanha – Fazenda Tabua �0°38′ S, 37°��′ W D

Fazenda Colég�o ��°04′ S, 37°�6′ W E

Fazenda Paruí ��°�0′ S, 37°�3′ W E

Assentamento Boa V�sta ��°25′ S, 37°32′ W E

Fazenda Gav�ão/Fazenda Cajá ��°28′ S, 37°32′ W E

Mata de Vald�r Cruz ��°29′ S, 37°32′ W E

Mata de Branco – Fazenda Mangue�ra ��°28′ S, 37°37′ W E

Mata da Palme�r�nha – Fazenda Jaque�ra ��°27′ S, 37°38′ W E

Fazenda Cob�ça ��°08′ S, 37°33′ W E

Fazenda Per�per� ��°�0′ S, 37°30′ W E

Fazenda L�moe�ro �0°39′ S, 37°07′ W E

Fazenda Castelo – Mata � ��°20′ S, 37°27′ W F

Fazenda R�acho Fundo ��°30′ S, 37°36′ W F

Fazenda Gu�a �0°�8′ S, 37°29′ W G

Fazenda Ga�ofa/Assentamento São José ��°24′ S, 37°32′ W G

¹S�ze class: A = <5 ha; B = 5–�0 ha; C = �0 –25 ha; D = 25–50 ha; E = 50 –�00 
ha; F = �00 –250 ha; G = 250 –500 ha.

that C. coimbrai �s relat�vely more abundant �n the southern 
coastal forest zone �n compar�son w�th the central and north-
ern coastal zones. More than a half of confirmed (55.9%) and 
unconfirmed (60.9%) sites are located in the basins of the Rios 
P�auí and Real (F�gs. 2 and 3). Th�s area �s character�zed by 
seasonal sem�-dec�duous forest (Braz�l, IBGE 2004).

An additional, unexpected result of the surveys was the 
recovery of an adult female C. coimbrai (F�g. 4) from �llegal 
capt�v�ty at R�acho Fundo do Abaís (��°�2′ S, 37°20′ W) on 
�6 March 2005. The an�mal was taken to the Aracaju Zoo-
log�cal Gardens on the same day, where �t was found to be �n 
good health, and has now surv�ved for almost a year. Th�s �s 
the first time the species has been held officially in captivity, 
and represents a potentially important first step in the eventual 
development of programs of capt�ve breed�ng, translocat�on, 
and re�ntroduct�on.

A second an�mal was observed (M. C. Sousa pers. comm.) 
�n pr�vate capt�v�ty �n the town of Nossa Senhora da Glór�a 
(F�g. 3), although �t escaped before be�ng transferred to Ara-
caju. Th�s, together w�th surround�ng local�t�es (8, 30, and B 
in Fig. 2), confirms that, while C. coimbrai �s rare �n caat�nga 
hab�tats, where �t �s replaced by Callicebus barbarabrownae, 
its original geographic range extends farther north and west 
than was prev�ously supposed.

Discussion

In common w�th most of the platyrrh�ne spec�es d�scov-
ered in the wild over the past 15 years (for example, Lorini and 
Persson �990; Van Roosmalen et al. 2002), C. coimbrai has a 
relat�vely restr�cted geograph�c range, wh�ch, l�ke most of the 
Atlant�c forest, �s character�zed by cr�t�cal levels of deforesta-
t�on and hab�tat fragmentat�on. There was thus l�ttle doubt that 
the species was at some risk of extinction as soon as it was 
made known to sc�ence, and �t �s now cons�dered to be one 
of the most endangered of Braz�l�an pr�mates (Braz�l, MMA 
2003; IUCN 2004). Th�s study has done l�ttle to alter th�s �n�-
t�al �mpress�on, although the spec�es �s now known to occur at 
many more sites than the three localities identified originally 
by Kobayash� and Langguth (�999). In add�t�on to the th�rty 
sites confirmed here, R. C. Printes (pers. comm.) has recorded 
C. coimbrai at two add�t�onal s�tes �n Serg�pe (F�g. 2), br�ng-
�ng the current total to th�rty-two. It �s �mportant to note that 
one of the s�tes reported by Pr�ntes �s located outs�de the area 
surveyed �n the present study, suggest�ng that a certa�n number 
of potential sites have yet to be identified.

These sites encompass a total area of approximately 
50 km² of forest. Wh�le th�s �s almost certa�nly an underest�-
mate of the total area of forest �n Serg�pe occup�ed by popula-
t�ons of C. coimbrai, it seems unlikely that the definitive value 
w�ll surpass 75 km². If �t �s assumed that a s�m�lar s�tuat�on 
exists in Bahia, given that the species may be distributed over 
a s�m�lar area �n th�s state (Pr�ntes 2005), we can conclude that 
the total area of forest occup�ed by the spec�es �s between �00 
and �50 km².
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Demograph�c parameters of C. coimbrai populat�ons are 
not known, and few rel�able data are ava�lable for the genus. 
The values most relevant to the present study are those of Mül-
ler (�996a) and He�duck (2002), who recorded home ranges of 
22–24 ha for two Callicebus melanochir groups �n the Atlan-
t�c forest of southern Bah�a. Palac�os et al. (�997) reported a 
s�m�lar value for the Amazon�an Callicebus torquatus. Pr�ce 
and P�edade (200�) recorded smaller home ranges �n a short-
term study of Callicebus personatus, although surveys at a 
number of other s�tes �n southeastern Braz�l (Ch�arello 2003; 
São Bernardo and Galett� 2004) returned relat�vely low popu-
lat�on dens�t�es for th�s spec�es, �nd�cat�ve of relat�vely large 
home ranges. 

T�t� monkeys are str�ctly monogamous and l�ve �n small 
family groups, with three to five members. Callicebus coim-
brai appears to be typ�cal �n th�s sense (Sousa 2003; R. C. 
Pr�ntes pers. comm.; th�s study), and a s�m�lar pattern has 
been reported for the closely related C. melanochir (Mül-
ler �996a; He�duck 2002), so �t would seem reasonable to 
use four individuals as an approximate mean group size. 
Using a generous estimate of five groups/km², the 30 con-
firmed sites in Sergipe would contain a theoretical total 
population of approximately 1,000 individuals. Even if this 
were a gross overest�mate, �t would st�ll seem reasonable to 
assume that the number of C. coimbrai surv�v�ng �n the w�ld 
(�nclud�ng both Serg�pe and Bah�a) may be between 500 and  
�,000 �nd�v�duals. 

Wh�le th�s prov�des some room for caut�ous opt�m�sm, 
the quest�on of hab�tat fragmentat�on cannot be overlooked. 

Figure 5. Hypothet�cal scenar�o faced by a matur�ng t�t� monkey (red an�mal �n fragment A) �n the fragmented landscape of the Atlant�c forest of Serg�pe. Fragment 
D offers the best opportun�t�es for surv�val and the establ�shment of a breed�ng group, but �s farthest from A. Smaller fragments (B and C) are more common, and 
generally more access�ble, but w�ll normally be e�ther at carry�ng capac�ty (B) or vacant (C). In e�ther case, the chance to breed w�ll depend on unpred�ctable, random 
events such as the disappearance of the same sex adult (B) or the immigration of an adult of the opposite sex (C).

Figure 4. Adult female Callicebus coimbrai, res�dent at the Aracaju Zoolog�cal 
Gardens s�nce �6 March 2005. Photograph by Leandro Jerusal�nsky.
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Conservat�on status of Callicebus coimbrai

Demograph�c patterns �n fragmented hab�tat are clearly d�f-
ferent from those �n cont�nuous forest, although the effects 
are not always negat�ve, depend�ng on the spec�es. One pos�-
tive aspect of the present study, for example, was the con-
firmation of the ability of C. coimbrai to surv�ve �n forest 
fragments smaller than �0 ha. G�ven th�s, the number of 
fragments w�th t�t�s may be as �mportant as the total area 
of forest for the plann�ng of conservat�on strateg�es. The 
large number of unconfirmed reports (Table 2) certainly sug-
gests that many more small, �solated populat�ons have yet to  
be d�scovered.

However tolerant of hab�tat d�sturbance C. coimbrai 
may be, the d�str�but�on of remnant populat�ons �n a large 
number of �solated fragments clearly presents a deep-seated 
problem for long-term management (V�e�ra et al. 2003). T�t� 
monkeys present an add�t�onal un�que behav�oral problem, 
among Atlantic forest primates: While the exact mechanism 
is still unclear (Müller 1996b; Mayeaux et al. 2002), offspr�ng 
�nvar�ably em�grate from the�r natal groups as they approach 
sexual maturity, limiting group composition to the breeding 
pa�r and the�r �mmature offspr�ng.

Wh�le th�s may be an �mportant d�spersal mechan�sm �n 
populat�ons �nhab�t�ng cont�nuous forest, �t may have delete-
r�ous consequences �n small fragments, where em�grat�on to 
a new forest may be the only opt�on for matur�ng offspr�ng 
(see F�g. 5). Ind�v�duals m�grat�ng between fragments over 
open ground risk predation and exhaustion (mean day range 
of Atlantic forest titis is approximately 1 km: Müller 1996a; 
Pr�ce and P�edade 200�), w�th only a very random poss�b�l�ty 
of encounter�ng a potent�al reproduct�ve partner. Th�s suggests 
an extremely inefficient process characterized by high mor-
tal�ty and the frequent loss of reproduct�ve opportun�t�es (for 
example, animal dispersing to vacant fragments). 

Th�s �mpl�es, �n turn, that act�ve management of the meta-
populat�on, �nclud�ng both translocat�on and re�ntroduct�on, 
may be relat�vely more �mportant for the long-term conser-
vat�on of C. coimbrai (and other t�t� spec�es) than for other 
Atlant�c forest pr�mates. The effect�ve �mplementat�on of 
such management w�ll also depend on the establ�shment of 
an �ntegrated system of publ�c and pr�vately owned reserves. 
One important first step in this process is the creation of a 
federal conservation unit — with the specific aim of protecting 
C. coimbrai — wh�ch �s currently be�ng planned by the Braz�l-
�an env�ronment �nst�tute (IBAMA), based on the results of 
the present study.
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